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CHAPTER 1

Althea in Mexico

The fair-skinned, blue-eyed American tourist stopped dead 
in her tracks. She could not take another step, as though 
an invisible wall stood before her. She was confused. 

What could cause her to be suddenly nauseous and dizzy? 
It was hot, but not unbearably so. Besides, she loved the hot 
weather. She had traveled to this city of ruins with a friend 
from Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, but her friend had gone off with 
her boyfriend to explore. She sat alone unable to move.
 An overwhelming feeling of sadness engulfed her. It be-
came so intense that she struggled to hold back the tears be-
hind her sun-glassed eyes. Sadness and depression were so 
profound that she felt she could not walk another step. She 
found a large platform rock to sit on. Maybe I am hungry, she 
thought. Sometimes she suffered similar symptoms from low 
blood sugar. How could it be, though? She had just eaten a 
very high-protein breakfast not more than an hour before. 
Having no other explanation for her debilitation, she rum-
maged through her backpack and found a protein bar, which 
was rather mashed but still tightly wrapped in its foil cover. 
She nibbled on it.
 As she sat gazing out over crowds of tourists wearing 
necklaces of Japanese cameras, the scene changed before her 
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eyes. A deafening silence came over the whole area as though 
everyone stopped talking at once. She heard the soft crunch 
of hundreds of feet disturbing pebbles and clumps of grass 
as they moved across the ground. She closed her eyes. This 
was not the first time she had gotten a mental vision that she 
consciously could not explain, but she’d never felt the emo-
tion she had on this day—not an emotion that completely in-
capacitated her.
 She opened her eyes to take a drink of the bottled water 
she had bought from a wandering entrepreneur. The vision did 
not change even with her eyes wide open. The sunny bright 
day turned to night as she gazed at the hundreds of rather 
short, brown bodies walking toward the large pyramid at the 
center of the plaza of Teotihuacán, an ancient city outside of 
Mexico City.
 Every few feet someone carried what appeared to be a flam-
ing stick, which caused a blue and orange glow that bounced 
above the dark-haired heads of the marchers, whose eyes were 
focused straight ahead with an eerie trance-like gaze.
 The pace of this solemn mass of bodies proceeded at a 
snail’s pace. They walked so close together that even though 
there were hundreds of individuals, they took on the look of a 
single dark shape slowly flowing down the corridor. The be-
ings at the front of the procession stood apart from this mass 
of humanity.
 The wave of marchers were close enough to her by now 
that even in the darkness, she could make out some of the 
features of the one tall being at the very front of the proces-
sion and the ten other tall white beings immediately behind 
him. The oil lamp sticks, which were carried on either side of 
him, reflected on the leader’s long white body. He glanced 
her way. She saw his cobalt blue eyes, and felt as though they 
would bore a hole in her. This being, with apparently human 
emotions, had eyes that were swimming in a pool of liquid, 
which occasionally overflowed onto his angular face.
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 His sadness penetrated her core. Overwhelmed by her 
feeling, she froze in place momentarily. She felt herself rise 
and walk along the edge of the procession opposite him. So 
strong was his magnetism that it was as though she was being 
pulled forward by some invisible force field.
 She again looked over in his direction. He carried a rod of 
some sort. The shimmering tip of the rod reflected the various 
colors of the burning lamps. It was a magnificent clear crystal. 
The rod itself glowed golden along its approximately twelve-
inch spine, which accommodated an array of  multi-shaped 
colored gemstones. Not being an expert, she could only guess, 
but there appeared to be a ruby, an emerald, a sapphire, and 
an amethyst, as well as three other different colored stones. 
The seven gems, not including the crystal on the tip, gave off a 
particular aura or colored ray, which mingled with the white 
and golden aura of its bearer.
 So bright stood this tall, white being that even in the 
semidarkness, she  couldn’t take her eyes off him. His energy 
pulled her along his path. The more she focused on the gold-
en rod, the more hypnotic it became. The tremendously sharp 
intuitive pains in her stomach occasionally overshadowed the 
ache in her heart, pains she had only previously experienced 
prior to an emotionally, traumatic event.
 Closer and closer the processional came to the central 
pyramid. The sky turned from a black-blue to a dull gray. The 
stars disappeared as though someone pulled their chains, ex-
tinguishing their illumination one by one.
 At the center of the plaza the leading tall being made a 
right angle turn and headed toward the towering sun pyra-
mid. The short, dark-haired masses stopped at the pyramid’s 
base and stood still. A tense feeling of anticipation grew as 
eleven tall beings and she ascended the steps of the pyramid. 
About halfway up, ten of the beings stopped, turned, and 
faced the crowd. The tall one carrying the rod and she con-
tinued to climb toward the top. The sky lightened more with 
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each ascending step. Finally, at the very top, the tall white one 
turned and faced the silent crowd below. All eyes were upon 
him, heads tilted back for a clearer view. The majestic tall be-
ing’s eyes were focused on the eastern horizon in anticipation 
of the rising sun.
 An inner knowing told her that according to the cus-
tom followed for generations on this summer solstice day, he 
would lead the people in a religious or spiritual ceremony, 
which began as the first rays of the sun showed themselves. 
After many prayers and rituals, this head priest would give 
the prophecies and spiritual guidance to his spiritual follow-
ers as he received the sacred words from the “gods.”
 She knew from her studies that solstice in Latin means 
the sun stands still. Up to the day of the solstice, the sun 
rises higher and higher in the noon sky, but on that day it 
appears to stand still or not visibly rise. The summer solstice 
was normally a joyous time of the year for these people, for 
it represented the onset of a warm growing period. Every-
thing that had been planted in the spring was flourishing. 
Also, the first full moon of June is called the Honey Moon 
because it is the time for harvesting honey from the hives, 
a much sought-after commodity. So as not to compete with 
the union of the gods and goddesses, which was thought to 
occur in May, human weddings or unions were celebrated 
in June. They were celebrated with drinks sweetened with 
the new honey, which the ancients believed encouraged love 
and fertility.
 On that hot steamy day at the Teotihuacán ruins, the 
female American tourist found herself at the top of the sun 
pyramid not remembering how she got there. Physically and 
emotionally exhausted, she painstakingly climbed down the 
narrow steps and literally crawled to the outside perimeter of 
the ancient city where her physical stamina quickly restored 
itself. The farther away from the ancient city she got, the more 
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her energy returned to normal. Even her breathing, which 
had been labored, returned to a normal rhythm.

 *    *    *

 Bashur still remembered sitting in his spacecraft gazing 
down at all the fire and smoke camouflaging what once had 
been a loving and harmonious settlement nestled along a rise 
beside the fast-moving pure water of a river. It had been his 
project from the beginning. How the earth had changed in this 
twenty-first century since its early development when he was 
first sent here on assignment from his home planet, Araphius. 
When the catastrophic events started on earth, he was trans-
ferred to Uranus to await his next assignment. From there he 
orchestrated many of the developments that were to be built 
and rebuilt in this galaxy. One such development was a colony 
he had built on a site now called Teotihuacán near Mexico City.
 He had designated one of his fellow beings as his assis-
tant to live in this new colony on earth. He and eleven oth-
ers were to live among the natives and help them build the 
new mountain city similar to his earlier colonization of what 
is now call Machu Picchu, Peru. The new appointee would 
be the head priest of the recently created colony in Mexico. 
The new Mayan colony from its origin had the same spiri-
tual atmosphere as Central City of Lemuria, a continent in 
the Pacific. A tear came to his eyes as he clearly recalled his 
protégée’s last walk up the main avenue. How appropriate it 
is, Bashur thought that they now refer to that main avenue as 
the avenue of the dead.
 This same protégée walked the earth now as a human 
woman. She had visited the ruins of her past assignment and 
remembered.
 Bashur had again been assigned to earth. Many times he 
had sent representatives to walk among the people of earth in 
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an attempt to teach the oneness. Each time, the earthlings de-
stroyed the representative’s human body. However, he hoped 
for a different outcome for his newest assignment. He person-
ally was to prepare a boy for the upcoming shift in the earth’s 
energy. This time Bashur would remain on earth throughout 
the shift and take an even more assertive roll in the transition.
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